
  

  

 

The sad news that Golden Eagles member Captain Jim Sullivan has flown west 

was just received from Golden Eagles member Captain Dan Murphy. Dan`s 

email is posted below.  

 

Dan Murphy`s email: 

 I received some very sad news that my close friend Captain Jim Sullivan 

passed away earlier today(4/7/23) at the Houston Hospice in Houston, Tx after 

a short two day stay. Jim was critically injured during a fire at his home in 

Spring, TX a few days ago. He is a member of the Golden Eagles and flew for 

both Continental Airlines and Air Mike as well as Peoples Express and Federal 

Express where he retired. More recently Jim was a B17 pilot for the Lone Star 

Flight Museum at Ellington Field in Houston and also a corporate captain flying 

for a local Houston oil company. If it had wings Jim could fly it and he was one 

very gifted pilot. Services are pending and will probably include a funeral in 

New York and a Celebration of Life at the Lone Star Flight Museum in Houston. 

When more details are available I will forward them to you for distribution to the 

Golden Eagles membership. A very sad day for his family and for those of us 



 

who knew Jim.  

 

Dan Murphy 

Golden Eagles member 

Colorado Springs, Colorado  

 

The Golden Eagles sends condolences to Captain Sullivan`s family and we 

wish them peace and comfort as they grieve their unfortunate loss. Rest in 

Peace Captain, and Godspeed on your final flight West.  

 

Additional information will be provided when it is received.  

 

  

 

 

Dave Newell 

Golden Eagles VP/Email Coordinator 

davebnewell@gmail.com 
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